
Disclaimer:  The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
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NEW FOUNTAINE PAJOT
THIRA 80 CATAMARAN

THIRA 80 (2025)
Fountaine Pajot

Length 24.0 M (79’)
Located: France

Ref. 1561

€ 0
approx $ 0

MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

NEW FOUNTAINE PAJOT THIRA 80 CATAMARAN Ref. 1561
THIRA 80 (2025)

Fountaine Pajot Located: France

Type Modern
Propulsion Sail
Hull Catamaran
Length 24.0m (79’)
Beam 11.1m (37')
Draft 2.1m (7')
Hull Material Fiberglass
Engine 2 / /
Engine HP 270

PAX 17

Built/Refit 2025/-
Builder Berret-Racoupeau Yacht Design
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NEW FOUNTAINE PAJOT THIRA 80 CATAMARAN Ref. 1561
THIRA 80 (2025)

Fountaine Pajot Located: France

Comments: Brand new flagship of Fountaine Pajot shipyard, the "THIRA 80".
A huge and luxury catamaran, with unique technical strengths.

● Relaxation and High-end Features

Both the forward and aft cockpits enjoy large reception and relaxation areas, with double direct access to the
saloon. The cabins, true suites and guest rooms, have been designed in the spirit of great yachts, with
unostentatious luxury, and finished down to the finest detail, with leather upholstery and furniture
featuring wood and leather trim. The bathrooms are reminiscent of a spa and include a Jacuzzi in the owner’s cabin.
The saloon, with its large sliding glass windows, has intuitive circulation. As on deck, it is organised around a
lounge, a bar, a chart table area with a wonderful separate desk where leather upholstery
and topstitching are again to be found. Cabin, dressing room, bathroom... everything you’d expect in the world of
superyachts.

● Original deck ergonomics

The Thíra 80 is a genuine super yacht with original spaces. Such as exclusive new features:
- Side cockpits with openings with seaview.
- A Beach Club that’s 100% overlooking the sea to make the most of the anchorages.
- Storage spaces have been designed for all the toys, including forward lockers for paddleboards and at the stern, a
specific storage area for a water scooter, the central cockpit bench seat for all your scuba gear.

● Elegance and Fountaine Pajot DNA

In true Fountaine Pajot style, you’ll find the line of the coachroof and the large windows giving an exceptional view
of the sea, thanks to the glazed areas descending lower than the deck edge.
The flybridge offers a magnificent area with dedicated relaxation, reception and navigation areas. The twin helm
stations have been re-centred, with a winch for sailing manoeuvres positioned away from the relaxation areas. A
real work area is thus reserved and protected for the crew.

Base price of the Fountaine Pajot THIRA 80 – Price applicable from August 1, 2023 (excl. tax, in €uros)

THIRA 80 – Galley down:
- Maestro cabin forward + 1 VIP cabin + 2 guest cabins: €5,198,000
- Aft Maestro cabin + 4 guest cabins: €5,145,000
- 6 guest cabins: €5,093,000

THIRA 80 – Galley up:
- Forward Maestro cabin + 1 VIP cabin + 3 guest cabins: €5,145,000
- Aft Maestro cabin + 5 guest cabins: €5,093,000
- 7 guest cabins: €5,040,000

Deck & Hull Finish - Options:
- Complete Natural wood deck finish €172,049
- Complete Synthetic teakdeck finish €236,597
- Hull finish - Gray gel coat €0
- Hull finish – Covering color to be defined €54,863
- Optional Volvo D4 270hp engine €18,346
- Roof solar panels (front and rear) €54,314
- Hard top solar panels €54,314
- Hard top flybridge bimini €106,597

Contact us to obtain a personalized quote.

Our partner provides you with the opportunity to own a FOUNTAINE PAJOT THIRA 80 without the expenses and
challenges of traditional ownership.

OUR PARTNER GIVES YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP A CREWED CHARTER BUSINESS THROUGH
A TAILORED MANAGEMENT PROGRAM.

TAKE TO THE SEA..... LEAVE THE PROBLEMS BEHIND!


